ASTRO Networks Victoria Inc.
is proud to present

Barbara Stone
to speak on

Archetypes and Levels of Consciousness
Barbara studied Archetypes and trained originally with Dr. Caroline Myss in the United States. Caroline
gave her permission to teach this work and she brought Caroline’s version of chart readings to Australia,
20 years ago. After doing approximately 5000 readings, she changed it around substantially and started
teaching it herself. She also studied Astrology and a lay version of Jungian Psychology as the archetype
readings encompass these modalities, as well. After doing well over 17,000 readings, she has decided to
put this work out in digital form which is now available online. Barbara has been involved in the
alternative healing fields for over 30 years and became a Newlife Reiki/Seichim Master. She has taught
many things, including Energy Anatomy, Cutting the Ties that Bind work, Reiki, etc. and was guided in
a vision to build a meditation retreat in Jamieson, 20 years ago. It was quite unique in Victoria and
worked with ley lines, vortexes, labyrinths, etc., however, it was sold in 2014 and she moved back to
Melbourne to be closer to her family.
Archetypes help you to understand your patterning, your belief systems and the roles you are playing
that are stopping you from reaching your Highest Potential. When the archetypes are joined with Levels
of Consciousness and placed in an astrological wheel everything becomes crystal clear as to what is
holding you back from becoming the EMPOWERED you that is your destiny.
The Evenings' Presentation will Focus on;



Archetypes and their Meaning, especially the main four;Child, Victim, Prostitute, and Saboteur.




Levels of Consciousness.

Archetypes and How they Play out Globally.
A Quick Mini Version of a Personal Issue.

An Archetypal Journey of Self Discovery!
A Night, Not to Be Missed! See You There!!

Monday, 9th of May, 2016
7:45 p.m.
Members - $5.00
Non Members - $15.00
Balwyn Library, 336 Whitehorse Road, Balwyn, Vic., 3103
Tea/Coffee/Herbal Tea with Biscuits provided
For more information about this and other ASTRO events contact Sergio or Josephine on
(03) 9857 8719 (AH) or write to; PO Box 4032, Balwyn, Vic., 3103 or Email: astro@home.netspeed.com.au
Website Address: www.astronet.org.au

